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Mil IE FOR PEACE

America Seeks lo Preserve Har-

mony

¬

Among the Nations

CIRCULAR XOTE TO POWERS

Steps Taken to Ascertain Their At-

titude

¬

Toward China

RESULT OF A CABINET 3IEETIXC

Snsrc ef Inn of mi ArrnnKcineni for
he ItccoKnltloii of Some Xcntrnl

Authority With Which AcRntln
Ioiik for an Amirnlile Settlement

tif Present Dlilieultic Can He Con ¬

ducted Ilenlixcil That n Critical
Icrioii In the Weirids History 11ns

Jlpcn Kcnchctl ltusslns Itcporteil
IlrclHion to IiikK- - 1 Wnr With
the Celestial Umpire Cnue Con ¬

cern In Ofllclnl Circle Here

the military Chinese future The
situation as they believe ln a most satis
factory condition the Government authori-

ties

¬

have turned their attention to the
diplomatic features of the trouble In China

They realize that the most delicate period

in the relations between China and the
powers is now at hand One false step
may bring war with all that It means to

the civilized world Appreciating that
positive action is now necessary to take
the nations safely through a critical pe-

riod In the worlds history th icuuimeifoy iuc

States Government has taken steps to as-

certain

¬

the attitude of the powers in re¬

gard to certain matters connected with
Chinese affairs with a view to maintain ¬

ing the harmonious position which has
characterized every move of the European

supposed tBey
Governments Japan United

iUi UIWla
this time he

at officers
the despatch

powers transmuted uncertainty g0

through American diplomatic rcpresenta- -

fives the several European capitals and

not

the

war

ULUL1UI

was
was

arrangement for the any
j

which very man

looking to a peaceful settlement
the present difficulties could be conducted

Grnvc Danger Delay
action was a regular

meeting of the Cabinet held yesterday It
was OFFER
Importance which kept the President
going to Chicago In a measure the de-

cision

¬

the Government was expedited
by the report from Pekin that the
Russian there had declared that
bis Government was war China

and the refusal of Germany to recognize

the
owing dls- -

apparent to the President and the Cabinet
while the Chinese situatlonwas

satisfactory a military
grave danger lay in any delay in securing

all powers thtir views to

future
It was general of the Cabinet

harmony between the nations were

be maintained negotiations to a
arrangement diplomatic co-

operation
¬

should begin at once

doubts as the authenticity of LI Hung
Changs claims that represented the
actual of pointed the
way for the President and his
as to their of action and were

not in reaching conclusion

the first thing settled was what
authority should be recognized by

the the Chinese
the

The preparation of circular ncte
was begun at the White House yesterday
afternoon by the President Secretary
Root and Mr Acting Secretary
of State Mr was at his
late last evening putting this important
communication shape for transmittal
to the American diplomatic representatives
concerned

Russias reported decision to engage in

formal war has caused a great

deal of concern In official circles and was

discussed at the meeting In ad-

dition

¬

to the that the report

tho action President and his coun-

selors to secure a continuance of the har-

monious procedure of powers re-

sulted

¬

in to ascertain directly
at St Petersburg

whether the report true ¬

to It has received
here

Officials while admitting their concern
over report express doubts as to
accuracy rather the com-

mander spoke fvith of cor-

rect
¬

position his Government ln making
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such a declaratloBT Russia has shown a

cordial agreement with the other na ¬

tions move has
In China and the recent declaration of her

intentions in the Official MessenBer of

St Petersburg indicated her purrosc to

conform to the policy laid down oy the
United States and endorsed the Euro-

pean

¬

Governments and Japan
The effect of a declaration of war by any

nation rrgainst discussed at the
Cabinet meeting and the prevailing opin-

ion was that if there was such an outcome

of present conditions the American troops
should be withdrawn the nation
or nations declaring war fight it out

with China This it declared conforms

the practice of nations and If fol-

lowed

¬

would probably the United

States In difficulties with the Governments
declaring war But a withdrawal of its
forces would not weaken the Interests
which the United States have in China
prevent tho collection of Indemnity after
peace had been declared for the destruc-
tion

¬

of American life and property and the
attack the American Legation In Fckln

The Fiedjre of America
Through the practical pledge which the

United States has given use its armed
forces in China only for the purpose of
relieving the legations protecting for-

eigners and restoring order and the dem ¬

onstration that pledge will be kept in
the ciders that no more American troops

landed Chinese soil the Govern-

ment
¬

is in a position the President and his
advisers believe to ask the Dowers their

With aspect of the intcntIons ln regard to the

China

ln

China

effect

China

good faith of the United otates in the
Chinese question cannot now be ques-

tioned
¬

No other nation is so admirably
situated for opening negotiations ¬

a permanent settlement of the trou ¬

bles in China
Should Russia any other nation de-

clare
¬

the United States will not with-

draw
¬

Its troops without a protest and this
might have the effect of a re
sumption of hostilities such a pro-

test
¬

should be mStJe in the contingency
mentioned was of the conclusions

United reaciieu reaiueiii uu
tee caDlnet

Several despatches from Major General
Chaffee were received at the War Depart ¬

yesterday Three of these contained
lists of casualties camong the American
troopr ard as two of them one as late is
August 23 were Hotted Tientsin Jt was

i when were recehed thatand the States
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The State is In of a
from the Consul the United

States at Osaka and Kobe Japan
dated July 5 by a ¬

a note his the Gov- -
nfflftf Aif T Tfnrt nntvlniia tfHnr ie nriaf

LI Hung the peace of Red
tiary the It was stating to the

the as the

the

for

the
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the

the

Wild

lujuautes in vuiau snouiu any wounucu
American soldlerjs or any sick or wounded
refugecii arrive at Hiogo or be passing
through that city the Japanese Red Cross
Society would have pleasure in rendering
them every possible aid

Tho Governor requested to be Informed
of any such casesjcomlng to the attention
of the Consul Mr Lyons that up
to the present time no considerable in-
flux

¬

of refugees has reached Hiogo but a
large number maylbe expected at an early
date Mr Lyons adds

Those coming are principally mission-
aries

¬

and their families but few of
arrive in a destitute condition The

stationed at this port hate
formed of themselves a committee whose
duty it Is to meet each Incoming steamer
and offer suitable aid to such persons as
may need it There will be no lack of
care for all who may reach Kobe No sick
or wounded soldiers have yet arrived at
this port

INSTHTJCTIONS TO ROCKHIXE

President Spcclnl CommlKxioiicr or¬

dered to Proceed to Pekin
Instructions have been telegraphed to

W W Rockhlli the Presidents Special
Commissioner to China to proceed to Pe-

kin
¬

The despatch contained an outline
of the duties which Mr Rockhlli was ex-
pected

¬

to perform Mr Rockhlli nlll make
a full Investigation of the Chinese troubles

particular reference to the participa-
tion

¬

of the Imperial Government in the
attacks on the legations and the opposition
to the allies

Mr HocKhill reached Yokohama on
Thursday and said he would proceed to
Pekin Immediately unless otbemlsc in ¬

structed He will go to Nagasaki where
he can obtain passage on an trans-
port

¬
for Taku

THE TAKfJ CHEEOO CABLE

Admlrul Itenicy Announce m That
Communication JlnM Ileeu Opened
The following message from Admiral

mcy announcing the opening of the cable
between Taku and Chefoo was received at
the Navy Department yesterday

Taku August 22
Bureau of Navigation Washington
Cable open now Taku AH troops

from Hancock landed Marines geno
Tientsin Private Arthur A Woods
Marino Corps accidentally dronned
Tongku night 2lt REMEY

The opening of the cable will allow mes-
sages

¬

to be through without delay
and will do away with the twelve or fifteen
hours lost while using despatch vessels It
is expected that the officials will now be
kept In close touch with Pekin

The Navy Department wrs notified yes ¬

terday that the Oregon has been undocked
at Kurc and will leave for Taku In a week

SjieolaJ otlcc
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Russia Bent on the of

Manchuria

A 1rom Jloscosr That the
Minister of Finance lilt An
nonnccfl Another Increase of Tax ¬

ation to Meet flic Ilipcnses of the
Chinese CnmpiilKn Action Inde ¬

pendent of tile Ilmtrs French
nml ItiiNsIan Fins n intr Oicr the
Impe rllil City of Pekin -- 00000
TiicIh in Siller Seized Iy the Jnp
nucse Announced Thnt the Min ¬

isters Will Ilcmnln at the Capital

LONDON Aug 25 The Graphics

Moscow correspondent says that the Min-

ister

¬

cf Finance has announced an increase
in taxation duo to the Chinese campaign

This is the third increase within a month

Russias war expenses have been incon-

siderable

¬

and should decrease since the
capture of Pekin but it Is evident that
Russia is preparing for a great campaign

in Eastern Asia independently of the pow-

ers

¬

whom she for the time beins Is

concerted

The Graphic commenting on this mes-

sage

¬

says it thinks Russia despite her
protests regarding the Integrity of China

Intend j to conquer Manchuria The paper

contrasts the howl emitted by the Con-

tinental

¬

press at the mere thought of

England acquiring exclusive right ln the
Yangtsc Klang valley with the silence re-

garding

¬

the obvious intention of Russia
to take some action in the Far East apart

from the rest of Europe
A despatch to the Times from Pekin

says that the Trench and Russian Dags

are flying over the best portion of the
imperial city domain where it is believed

the Imperial treasure is burled The
Forbidden City has been respected by

international agreement although the
punishment of the Chinese will be In-

effective

¬

unless It is occupied

The Japanese have seized a hoard re- -

puted to amount to 00000 taels In silver
the

The first toward end taken jj time A Prince a number
yesterday of a circular i from Chaffee to whence

note to the to away the V hile It was aatea
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with
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Re
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liberal

popuUu

X V

Itcport

with

ceased publlca- -

inent
It Is seml ofilcially stated that the Min-

isters
¬

will remain in Pekin The Chinese
Ambassador is constantly visiting the For-

eign

¬

Office and vainly endeavoring to In-

duce

¬

the Government to accept LI Hung
Changs mediation He declares that nil
the pro foreign statesmen have been mur
dered except LI Hung Chang

There is some interest manifested here
as to whether Emperpr William will pay
the reward he promised on July C for the
rescue of the foreigners In Pekin At any
rate It will be necessary to settle the ques¬

tion of who were the first to arrive at the
Chinese capital before the reward will be
paid

PEKIN UNDER

The City Patrolled by Troop to Pre-
sent

¬

Further Iootluar
PEKIN Aug 17 Evening Via Chefoo

Aug 23 and Shanghai Aug 24 Detach-
ments

¬

of the allied army are now occupy-

ing
¬

the imperial city and holding positions
at the palace gates The American ma-

rines
¬

on the south agreed not to enter
The city Is full of imperial troops

The Pcitaho Mission was relieved yester-
day

¬

and occupied by the allies The Chi-

nese
¬

losses were heavy There were 200

casualties during the defence The Brit-
ish

¬

have occupied the railroad station The
road is badly damaged The city is pa-

trolled
¬

by tho military to prevent pillaging
and burning which has been going on since
the occupation The Americans are camp ¬

ing in the temple of agriculture

JAPANESE LOSE HEAVILY

anelee Suja lllkadoi Men Had the
Hardest TiihIc

LONDON Aug 21 The Secretary of
State tor India has received the following
despatch from General Gaselee

Pekin Aug 17 Via Chefoo Aug
23 Our losses during the day were
extremely small I have received no
details yet I believe the Japanese lost
heavily They had the hardest task
Today I am endeavoring to concen-
trate

¬

my men as follows
At the Eouthtast gate the naval

brigade at tCe south gate a company
of the Punjab Infantry at the Temple
of Heaven the cavalry two field guns
and the transport and at the legation
the Fusllllers marines four field guns
and about 600 Sikhs also a company of
the Hongkong Regiment I am very
short of food but am arranging for
convoys I hope to assault the Imperial
city today when the men are fed

The march generally has been ex-

tremely
¬

arduous owing to th great
heat and heavy roads but the spirit
and endurance of our troops are beyond
praise I regret that owing to the
heavy road and forced march the navI
brigade was unable to participate In
the entry yesterday They brou -

their guns by boat and road from Tirn
tfln an achievement they may be proud
of GASELEE

MILITARY RULE AT PEKIN

A Jle preHelitntive bcR ctcd From
Each of the Allied Pern cm

LONDON Aug 2M Despatches frcta
China show that a military administration
consisting of n representative from each of
tho allied powers has been established at
Pckln
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MANY BOXERS KILLED

Allies nnenRf the Enemy Six Miles
From Tientsin

TIENTSIN Aug 20 Three hundred
and fifty British Infantry 30 Japanese In-

fantry
¬

600 American cavalry and 23 Ben-

gal

¬

cavalry under General Dorward yes ¬

terday found a number of Boxers in a

village six miles southwest of Tientsin
The allies engaged them killing 300 and

taking sixty four prisoner The village
was burned

A number of Chinese wounded are now

being treated In the hoepitiils of the al-

lies

¬

The Japanese had slxl wounded the
i Americans five and the British noae

Great pralpo is die the cavalry ior lis
splendid work

NATIVES DESERTING PEKIN

Iteportcil That Half the Population
Have Left the City

Advices received here at midnight Thurs
day night from Consul General Fowler at
Chefoo show that according to a Japanese
report the Emperor and Empress Dowager

had left Pekin on August 14 supposedly

for in Shen si province and

that half the population in Pekin had de-

serted

¬

tho city Previous official reports
were that the royal family had fled from

the capital on the 12th and were going to
Sian fu tho capita of Shen Bl The State
Department In making public Mr Fow-

lers
¬

despatch questions the correctness
of the nome and Indicates its
belief that in Shen si prov-

ince

¬

is meant There is a Tal Ycun in
Han si province It is the provincial cap-

ital
¬

and Paotlng fu through which the
royal family were reported to have passed
is on the high road to it Mr Fowlers
despatch follows

Chefoc undated
Received Aug 23 midnight

Secretary of State Washington
Twenty third Japanese report Em-

peror
¬

and Empress left Pekin 11th
rested at Sup-
posed

¬

destination
Shen si Prince Chlng be ¬

lieved in Pekin died
Half population left FOWLER

Prince Ching mentioned in the report as
supposed to be In Pekin is a progressive
Chinese who Is credited with being friend ¬

ly to tho foreigners re-

ported
¬

dead was a Chinese general who
commanded 10000 troops that reached Pe ¬

kin Ju6t before the cily was taken by the
allies The massacre of missionaries and
native Christians at Paotlng fu was or
dorcd according to report by

on his march to Pekin Another re-

port
¬

was that commanded
the troops which went wltE the royal fam-
ily

¬

on their flight from Pekin

OUTBREAK AT AMOY- -

Aelmlrnl Ilcniey liifttrncteel to Send
ii Wnmlilp There

Acting on advices received at tho State
Department yesterday from Anson Bur
Ilngame Johnson of CiTdrado United
States Consul at Amor China that an
anti foreign outbreak had occurred there
the Navy afternoon
telegraphed Instruction to Rear Admiral
Remey at Taku to order a warship to
protect Ambcricau interests Consul
Johnsons report follows

Amoy Aug 24
Hay Washington

Mob burncej Japanese temple
this morning Marines landed to

protect Japanese Officials restoring
order JOHNSON

While tho gunboat Prlcicton has vis-
ited

¬

Amoy several times since the dis-

turbances
¬

in Cnlna began no American
vessel is there now Admiral Remey was
given direction as to what vessel to send
and It is supposed that one of the gun-
boats

¬

at Manila or Taku will bo assigned
The omcial3 say that It Is not likely that
any of the three American vessels at
Shanghai will go to Amoy

Consul Johnsons despatch caused some
concern but the officials Llleve that the
rioting ln Amoy is not thcS forerunner of
outbreaks in the treaty ports of the
scMhern provinces The Government is
relying on the assurances given by the
Viceroys of these provinces that foreign
en will be protected and disorderly per-
sons

¬

punished severely At the time of
tho fall of Pekin the Viceroys of Wu
Sheng and Nankin renewed their prom-
ises

¬

to protect foreigners and press re-

ports
¬

say that leaders of the anti foreign
riot at Hankow a few days ago will be
executed or Imprisoned Mr Johnsons
statement that officials meaning Chi-
nese

¬

officials were restoring order at
Amoy Indicates that the authorities are
acting in good faith toward the foreigners

AN APPEAL TOR AID

Mlr Mlou WorlcrM in America to ItaiHe
FiiiuIh for Pekin

NEW YORK Aug 21 The Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions received a ca-

ble
¬

deipatch today from Minister Conger
dated Pekin August 20 and sent by the
way of Taku reading bb follows

North China Christians surviving
slaughtered destitute homeles Send Im ¬

mediate help Thank offering Pekin
Tho despatch was also signed by the

Rev Dr John Wherry of the Prtsbyte
rian Mission the Rev W T Hobart of
the Methodist Episcopal Mission nnd the
Rev Dr Arthur II Smith of the Ameri-
can

¬

Board of Foreign Missions
In response to the requests the Presby ¬

terian and Methodist boards arc preparing
a special appeal for funds which will be
widely circulated among the members of
the two churches Funds were opened to-

day
¬

by the Presbyterian and Methodist
bcartis to whose treasurers contributions
may be sent The treasurer of the Pres ¬

byterian board is Charles W Hand of
1D6 Fifth Avenue and the treasurer of
the Methodist board is Homer Eaton of
150 Fifth Avenue It Is probable the
American Board of Foreign Missions
Congregational will start a similar fund

and Issue an appeal from its headquar ¬

ters at Boston
The Rev Robert E Speer one of the

secretaries of the Presbyterian bond
said today that the missionary boards
hoped that the same spirit which had led
the American people to give more than
a half million dollars for the famine re-

lief
¬

ln India would st this time Incline
them to provide what is needed for the
relief of tho native Christians in China
who have sacrificed everything for their
faith

Tumi Palace riurned
LONDON Aug 24 A Tokyo despatch of

yesterday dato says tho allies have
burned Princo Tuans residence ln Pekin
and that tho Japanese troops occupy the
lmrorlal ralaco
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Conquest

SUKVEIIXANCE

Departmentoreetrday

Great Crowds Cheer the Demo-

cratic

¬

Candidate

The People of Manhattan nnd the
Surroundliicr Country Llnten to nn
Address on the Lending Ixkucm of
the Cninpiiirrii luipcriiillKin De ¬

nounced Unngrcrn of the TrnNtn

MARYSVILLE Kan Aug 24 Tho re-

ception

¬

given William J Bryan on his
trip through Kansas today was a flattering
one The crowds which greeted him were
larger than those of yesterday and the
enthusiasm manifested had the snap of
spontaneity

Mr Bryan arrived ln Manhattan from
Topeka late last night A large crowd
camo out to greet the Democratic candi ¬

date despite the threatening weather He
spoke on Imperialism and the monopolistic
tendencies of the Republican party His
conclusion evoked great and genuine ap-

plause
¬

He said
The splendors of an empire have lured

Governments Into destruction in the past
We dont want the splendors of an em-

pire
¬

we want a government ol the people
by the people and for the people That is
glory enough for us and when Republicans
tell you what we are going to do and how
we are going to- branch out and go into
foreign lands for exploration you remember
that passage of- - Scripture and you can
paraphrase it by an answer thy cannot
meet s

What shalljlt profit us If we gain
the whole worldjind lose the spirit which
prizes liberty as an heritage to all men ln
all lands everywhere
ItepitbllcnnK Compared to Acrobat

Thero was a big crpwd at Randolph
Kan to greet Mr Bryan

re Republican party he said here
is composed largely of political acrobats

and ringmasters When the ringmasters
say flop the athletes proceed to turn
somersaults They said flop on the silver
queftion and the Republicans immediate¬

ly began turning somersaults Into the gold
standard They said flop on the trusts and
the Republicans flopped They said flop on
the paper currency question end the Re-

publicans
¬

began trying to make themselves
believe the retirement of the greenback
was a good thing They said flop on the
matter of foreign policy and the Repub-

licans
¬

began defending a war of conquest
I believe many Republicans are becoming
too stiff to turn somersaults at the crack
of the ringmasters whip I believe that
when Republicans are called upon to sup-

port
¬

the Administration or support tho
Declaration of Independence many this
year will decide to stand by the Declara-

tion
¬

of Independence
A ten minute stop was made at Blue

Rapids and Mr Bryan spoke from the
rear of the train

When a party states Its policy evasive ¬

ly be cautious my friends and investi-
gate

¬

I believe they Republican party Is
not dealing fairly with the American peo-
ple

¬

Its leaders hope the people will
accept the policy without question or in ¬

vestigation
The party leaders are in no position to

defend their policy What can they say
in defence of their attitude on the ques-

tions
¬

relating to the trusts silver cur-
rency

¬

Imperialism and a large standing
army when only a few years ago they
occupied the other side of each question

CoiiNtltntlon Not Respected
The Republican party in its foreign

policy stands for a government outside
of thi Constitution Wc stand for a policy
In rici the Constitution follows the flag
Wp bellve ln a government with the con
sen of the governed

When the special train pulled into
Marysvllle the booming of cinnon an¬

nounced Us arrival Several thousand
people had assembled at the depot and
as Mr Bryan steeped from the platform
the band struck up My Country Tis of
Thee

After dinner had been served Mr
Bryan was escorted to the courthouse
grounds followed by a long procession
The town had been elaborately decorated
In national colors Mr Bryans speech
was deoted almost wholly to Imperialism

There Is an issue Mr Bryan de-

clared
¬

thk arises higher goes deeper
and Is broader than any tariff question or
any question of finance It Is the ques-

tion
¬

that deals with tho theory of gov-
ernment

¬

You have presented to you two
doctrines between which you must those
The one Is whether the Government rests
on force and the other is whether it rests
upon tho consent of the governed One is
the American theory the other is the
European theory The European theory
Is that a government Is thirteen inches in
diameter round ln shape and is fired
out of a cannon The Republican platform
says the Republicans if elected will give
the Filipinos as good a government as is
consistent with their welfare and our
duty I denounce that plank as a repe-

tition
¬

of the doctrine of King George 111

He said he would give a good government
to the colonics

The war for humanity with Spain turn-
ed

¬

Into a war for conquest and this ra-
tion

¬

that started out to help the Cubans
get their liberty now declares that we
Bbould deprive the Filipinos in the exer-
cise

¬

of the same right that we went to war
to give to Cuba Great applausel

In regard to the effect of imperialist
doctrine Mr Bryan said In part

This doctrine paralyzes the conscience
of the Republican party When Cuba was
struggling our people were not afraid of
Spain and yet the influence of Imperialism
has so paralyzed the Republican party that
when a struggle Is going on in South
Africa not a prominent Republican dares
to say that he hopes tho Boers will win
their fight Applause Republicans why
Is It that your party is afraid to express
sympathy for the Boers It is because you
arc afrala that if this nation as it Is now
engaged In imperialism should declare
its sympathy for the Boers Parliament
might declaie sympathy for the Filipinos

Applause
Republicans say we cannot haul down

the flag where It has onco been hoisted If
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this Is true how are you golngio get the
flag away from Pekin Our soldiers are
there and carried the Stars and Stripes
with them and if your doctrine that when-
ever

¬

the flag floats over a land that land
cannot be given back is true you cannot
get your soldiers away from Pekin and If
you follow the doctrine that ycu did at
Manila you have got to take the whole
Chinese Empire because we took all tho
islands of the Philippines and if the doc-
trine

¬

is true we have got to take in four
hundred million subjects over there Great
applause

It Is a thousand times better to haul
down the flag ln the Philippines and raise
the flag of the Philippine Republic than to
change our flag from the flag of a Republic
to the flag of an Empire Applause

Mr Ilrjnn nt lleatrlce
BEATRICE Neb Aug 21 Mr Bryans

speech at Barneaton today was brought to
an exciting close by a dramatic incident

At the depot at Topeka the night b2fcre
there vts tremendous crush and a gang
of plf7pockcts secured much loot Some
of them even sought to reach Mr Bryan
in the crowd but succeeded only ln rob-
bing

¬

ose of the correspondents who con- -
jstitutel his bodyguard Some fourteen of
I these thieves followed on another train

inis caugni up wnn Mr uryan at Marys
vllle nnd took hio on board Meanwh le
the train crew had spotted the men in the
smoker and due warning was given

When Barncston was reached all ot
these pickpockets leaped off the train and
mingled with thlvrowi Just as Mr Bry-
an

¬

was concluding a sentence be caw three
of these men ln the act ofj robbing a man
In the crowd Stopping abruptly he called
outr

See those thieves they are robbing
that man There there He was point ¬

ing directly at the pickpockets Before
the startled crowd could act the thieves
took to their heels The crowd broke up
ln excited pursuit and ran the men around
the train The thieves took refuge ln the
smoker Then the train pulled out

Mr Bryan pointed out to the sheriff who
was on board the man whom he saw with
his hasd in anothers pocket The sheriff
started for the man with a revolver When
crossing the open platform the thief
leaped from the train which was going
forty miles an hour He was seen to get
up painfully but when the train backed
up he had vanished Five minutes later
another of the Tang made a rush for the
platform and Ieafed from the train The
sheriff had seen him start and was In
close pursuit rc olver in hand but just
then the train rounded a curve and he
could not set a shot at him The other
members of the gang were locked in the
car and compelled to buy tickets to Lin-
coln

¬

where they escaped the officers who
were awaiting them

WVen this city was reached although the
train was two hours late an Immense
crowd was at the depot to greet Mn Bry-
an

¬

He was driven supperless directly to
the square where the speaking was hld

This county wm one of tho3e numbered
in the old First district when Mr Bryan
was first elected to Congress and this
fact he pleasantly remembered His ad ¬

dress occupied over an hour and covered
the same topics as his other speeches

PINGBEE STAY AID BRYAN

The Governor of Michigan Opposes
the Presidents Policy

CHICAGO Aug 24 Democratic man-
agers

¬

at national headquarters have in ¬

formation that Hazen S Pingree Governor
of Michigan is likely to support Mr Bryan

I have heard that Governor Pingree
might be with us said Senator Jones to-

day
¬

I nm Inclined to think he will not
support McKinley butil nm not saying he
Is with us

ACTtVEnr OF TEE BOEKS

Crcellt to llritish fJeuernlM From
Stopping De Wct March

LONDON Aur 24 The news from
South Africa consists of accounts of recon
ncissances Credit is given to General
Baden Powell and Geneal Paget for pre ¬

venting General De Wet going east and
joining the other Boer generals

De Wet is reported to have crossed the
Megaliesberg without wagons using the
bridle path The Boers in the Vryheid
district are active They are raiding in
northern Natal and have mounted a gun
on the Transvaal side of the Buffalo
River near Dannhauser which commands
the railway

CO RDTJAS DEATH SENTENCE

The EncliVh Pre Approve the Im ¬

position eif they Penalty
LONDON Aug 25 The press gznJrally

approves the execution of Cordua
The Chronicle alone deplores tho im-

position
¬

of the death penalty which It
considers is so unlike General Roberts
that It suspects It was dictated by order
from England

ARRESTED AN AMERICAN

Compromising Document Carried liy
a New Yorker In Itoiue

ROME Aug 21 The police of Salerno
havo arrested William HImberg of New
York Compromising documents it Is said
were found upon him

THE ENGLISH RAILWAY STRIKE

Emploers Refuse to Trent With Fm
ployes Itcpresciitatii es

LONDON Aug 24 The strike ot the
Taff Vale Railway employes continues
The directors of the company refuse to
receive as representatives of the strikers
the secretary of their union who is rot
a railway employe

The men refuse to change their nomi ¬

nee although Mr Ritchie President of
tho board of trade lias urged them to do
so

A JAPANESE MTJRDERED

Native Hawaiian Get Drunk nm
Rent Him to Denth

HONOLULU Aug 24 Kaul was the
scene of n brutal murder Sunday after-
noon

¬

Half a dozen Hawallans from the
island steamer Nibau went ashore and got
drunk On their return to the vessel
meeting a Japanese they set upon him
and beat him to death on the roadway
The only provocation was that he bad no
cigarettes to gie them when they asked
for some The victim was beaten with
their fists and sticks and at the end one
of the nathes seized a fence plank and
struck the Japanese a blow that laid his
stomach open Two natives have been
arrested

Cnreltia Reported Shot
LONDON Aug 21 A despatch to the

Central News from Pretoria says that
Lieutenant Cordua was shot this1 afternoon
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Hasty Trial of the Akron Xegro
Results in Conviction

Indicted by a Special Grnnd Jury
Filter a Plea of Onilty to the
Cliaree Asainut lllni and Landa III
Stntcn PriKon All Within Five
Hours Child Shot DurlnK ltlot Die

AKRON Ohio Aug 21 Louis Peck the
negro whose assault on a ld

girl caused the riots and burning ot the
city hall In thi3 city last Wednesday even-
ing

¬

is now in the penitentiary sentenced
to Imprisonment for Hit A special grand
jury was summoned at noon today being
chosen from among the leading citizens of
the town and with Captain Wagoner a
prominent banker as its foreman The In-

dictment
¬

was returned at 230 p m

At 130 Peck was- taken from the Cleve-

land
¬

prisjn where he was taken Wednes ¬

day afternoon and In custody of Akron
officers was brought to Akron arriving
here at 313 He was escorted by a com ¬

pany ot militia to the court house ar-

raigned
¬

before Judge B J Nye pleaded
guilty of criminal assault and sentenced
to the penitentiary for life and In ten
minutes was on his way to the railroad
the train having been held ln waiting As
ho was being placed on the train a work ¬

man attempted to get near him but he
was placed under arrest a revolver being
found in his pocket The train arrived ln
Columbus at 730 this evening and Feck
was immediately taken to the State prison

The city has resumed its normal quiet
but tho military will likely be kept hero
for several days Mayor Young having de ¬

manded of the Stt authorities lUai they
be detained until Monday Rhoda David
sen the ld child shot during the
riot Wednesday night died today There
will likely bo no more deaths among the
wounded

POWE3S TAKEN TO LOTJISVTLLE

A riigr Crowd Meets Mini Hut Makes
No Demonstration

LOUISVILLE Aug 24 Caleb Powers
manacled tightly was brought from
Frankfort this morning and lodged in the
Jefferson County Jail the strongest in the
State A big crowd was at the station to
meet blm but no demonstration either
hostile or with Intent to rescue him was
made Powers and his friends are ex-
ceedingly

¬
indignant over tbehumIIIation

of being handcuffed The prisoner said to
a reporter

I want you to say that you found me
handcuffed like a beast of the field This
too after I told my guard that I would
give them my word that I would make no
attempt to escape Such an attempt
would have been not only useless but
foolish If I had made any attempt to
escape it would have ruined my chances
for another trial It would have tejn bet ¬

ter for me If I had been allowed to re ¬

main at Georgetown My friends are
there They say I wo3 brought here for
safekeeping That Is an absurd pretext to
get me away from my friends

While at Frankfort Powers asked to be
allowed to see Jim Howard accused cC
having fired the shot that killed Goebel
but was not allowed to do so Powers
attorneys are discouraged about iheiros
pects of an appeal

A telegram from Georgetown tonight
says that Yerjtsey 13 much worse and bis
condition Is now regarded as serious

PLUNGED nJlOXlUUT

To 3Ien Killed ln n Wreck Near
Coshocton Ohio

COSHOCTON Ohio Aug 24 A wreck
occurred here this morning on the AVheel
ing and Lake Erie Railroad in the eastern
part ot the town killing the engineer and
Sreman of a fast freight train and demol-
ishing

¬

the engine and seven or eight cars
The trouble was caused hy the heavy rain
of last night wishing out the bank of the
road

The train that plunged into the Abyss
was afast freight southward bound and
it was2 a m when people living near by
heard the crash of the falling engine and
cars

A hurried call for help was made On
cither side of the road for twenty to thirty
feet the rain had eaten out the earth to the
depth of forty feet Gondola cars loaded
with scrap iron and one box car containing
a shipment of shoes were piled up on the
engine which had plowed its way into the
opposite side of tho bank and underneath
this pile of debris were the lifeless forms
of the two unfortunate men

The name of the dead engineer is Doyle
and the fireman Frank Volzer of Canton

SALVADOR UNDER ARREST

Tlie Supposed Anarchist Not
Drowned as Was Iteported

NEW ORLEANS Aug 21 Salvador
the suppv eel Italian Anarchist was
arrested several miles below the
city in St Bernard parish this even ¬
ing by United States Secret Service
Agent Looby Salvador was first seen on
land Wednesday on the levee in front ot
the Poydras plantation twelve miles be-
low

¬

the city He was wet through and
through and In a very feeble condition
He said he fell cr was knocked off a pass ¬

ing vessel
The secret service officers give no in ¬

formation about Salvador The great de-

sire
¬

they have shown to capture him Is
evidence that they believe he Is aa An¬

archist of dangerous character He is a
handsome man of refined appearance but
was poorly dressed

The Gnthtunnit Gun Testeel
BETHLEHEM Pa Aug 24 The mon ¬

ster eUhteen ineh Gathmann gun designed
to hurl gun cotton and the largest high
pressure modern gun ever made wis fired
three times today on the Bethlehem 3tel
Companys proving grounds In the pres ¬

ence of General Miles General Bulllngton
and the other members of tho Army Board
of Ordnance and Fortifications

flcenn Menuishlp Mo eme nts
NEW YORK Aug 21 Arrived Kaiser

Friederich Hamburg Frledericn Der
Grosse Bremen Pretoria Hamburg
Christlanla Stettin Arrived out Augusto
Victoria New York a Cherbourg
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